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Endangered Relics of Transylvanian Hungarian and Saxon Culture 
 
 In these days advocating the preservation of monuments of a civilization in the face 
of ruin and destruction, we give a list of those Transylvanian historical monuments in 
particularily precarious condition. 
 
Algyófürdo (Geoagiu Bai)    Fortified castle (in an abandoned state) 
 
Almakerék (Malikrav)    Fortified Evangelical Saxon church 

(crumbling surrounding walls ) 
 
Alsóbajom (Boian)    Fortified Evangelical Saxon church 

(fortified walls crumbling) 
 
Alsórákos (Rakosul de Jos)    Sükösd Castle (ruinous, roof is missing) 
 
Alvinc (Vintul de Jos)       Martinuci Castle (abandoned, ruinous) 
 
Aranyossmeggyes (Mediasul Aurit)    Lonyai Fortified Castle (abandoned since 

the war, decaying quickly, restoration is 
urgent) 

 
Barcarozsnyó (Risnov)    Fort (decaying quickly) 
 
Bethlen (Beclean)    Bethlen Castle (ruinous, neglected) 
 
Bethlenszentmiklós (Sinmiclaus)    Fortified castle (decline has begun only 

during the past two decades) 
 
Bonchida (Bontida)    The Bánffy Castle (has been abandoned since 

the war, ruinous, roof is missing, the 
statues on the grounds are also decaying) 

 
Bonchida (Bonhida)    250 year old watermill (begining to decay) 
 
Borberek (Vurpar)    14th century church (very ruinous) 
 
Borosbocsárd (Bucerda Vinoasa)    Fortified Reformed church 
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Csicsó (Ciceu)   Fort from the Middle Ages (will soon 

disappear due to mining in vicinity) 
 
Daróc (Drasuseni)   13th century fortified Evangelical Saxon 

church (ruinous throughout, partly 
destroyed painted wood panels in choir) 

 
Doborka (Dobirca)   Fortified Evangelical Saxon church 

(decaying rapidly) 
 
Egeres (Aghires)   Bocskay Castle (neglected, ruinous) 
 
Erdod (Ardud)   Károlyi Castle (ruinous and neglected 

sincea the war) 
 
Földvár (Feldioara)   Fort (ruinous) 
 
Gerendkeresztúr (Luncani)   Kemény Fortified Castle (one wing is 

delapidated and abandoned, the other houses 
an agricultural cooperative's headquarters) 

 
Geresznyeg (Gornesti)   Teleki Castle (presently it houses a 

tuberculosis hospital, and is very 
neglected) 

 
Gyalu (Gilau)   Fort from the Middle Ages (today it is a 

school rapidly decaying inside and out) 
 
Illyefalva (Ilieni)   15th century fortified Reformed church 

(quite damaged) 
 
Kaca (Cata)   Fortified Evangelical Saxon church (double 

encircling walls are in bad condition) 
 
Kaplony (Copleni)   Haller Castle (abandoned, parts are 

crumbling) 
 
Kereloszentpál (Sinpaul)    (ruinous and abandoned;  renovated in the 

1950's) 
 
Keresd (Cris)   Bethlen Castle (delapidating rapidly;  

primitve and short-lived renovations were 
done long ago) 
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Kolozsmonostor (Manastur)   Calvary Mound (grave inscriptions knocked 

down) 
 
Koronka (Corunca)   Telegdi Castle (delapidating, presently it 

houses an agricultural cooperative's 
headquarters) 

 
Kohalom (Rupea)   Fort from the Middle Ages (decaying 

rapidly) 
 
Körösszeg   Habitable steeple from the end of the 13th 

century (abandoned, very neglected) 
 
Küküllovár (Cetatea de Balta)   Castle (crumbling, presently used as 

storhouse for champagne) 
 
Lemhény (Lemnia)   15th century fortified Roman Catholic 

church (damaged in 1944, deteriorating 
since) 

 
Magyarózd (Ozd)   Radak Castle (formerly Pekry Castle) 

(ruinous, neglected, frescos have been 
whitewashed) 

 
Marosillye (Ilia)   Bethlen Castle ( presently it houses a 

hospital; courtyard is used for lumber 
storage and as a garbage dump) 

 
Marosszentimre (Sintimbr)   Reformed church (in dire need of 

renovation) 
 
Marosnagylak (Noslac)   Reformed church (ruinous) 
 
Marosújvár (Ocna Mures)   Mikó Castle (delapidating quickly) 
 
Muszna (Mosna)   Fortified Evangelical Saxon church 

(interior is particularily neglected) 
 
Nagyenyed (Aiud)   Fortified Reformed church (renovation was 

abandoned;  graves have been violated in 
the Reformed cemetary) 

 
Nagyvárad (Oradea)   Fort from the early Middle Ages (neglected;  

two thirds of it stores ammunition and 
archives, thereby prohibiting access;  the 
fort's church is empty and crumbling) 
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Olthéviz (Hoghiz)   Bethlen Castle (ruinous, empty) 
 
Radnót (Iernut)   Bogáthy Castle (very neglected, presently 

used as a business center) 
 
Rüsz (Rusi)   Gothic style fortified Evangelical Saxon 

church (its walls are rapidly decaying) 
 
Sebesvár (Bologa)   13th century fort ruins (it has survived 

the centuries relatively well, but will no 
more if it is not restored) 

 
Solymos (Soimus)   Fort from the Middle Ages (rapidly 

deteriorating) 
 
Sólyomko (Pestis)   13th century fort ruins (neglected) 
 
Szászivánfalva (Ighisu Nou)   Fortified Evangelical Saxon church (very 

neglected) 
 
Szászkézd (Sashiz)   Peasant fort (deteriorating very rapidly) 
 
Szászszentlászló (Laslea)   Fortified Evangelical Saxon church 

(ruinous) 
 
Szelindek (Slimnic)   Peasant fort (occupied, but deteriorating) 
 
Szentbenedek (Manastirea)   Kornis Fortified Castle (occupied until 

1948, abandoned and ruinous since then) 
 
Szilágysomlyó (Simleul Silvanei)  Báthory Fort (the encircling walls are 

ruinous and the building neglected) 
 
Vargyas (Virghis)   Dániel Castle (very neglected, occupied by 

a government business center) 
 
Váralja (Subcetatu)   Valkó Fort (neglected ruin) 
 
Váralmás (Almasu)   Fort from the Middle Ages (ruinous, but 

could be saved if quickly renovated) 
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Zabola (Zabala)   Fortified Reformed church (its 16 century 

fortified wall has partially fallen; the 
church itself is quite mutilated) 

 
Zsibó (Jibou)   Wesselényi Castle (neglected since the war) 
                                                                           




